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Metallization

 

 
Overview

two major segments. First theFabrication of circuits is divided into
(:1 in and on the wafer surface.

active and passive parts are fabricate
These is called the Front End Of the Line or FEOL. In the Back End
of the Line (or BEOL), the metal systems necessary to connect the
devices and different layers are added to the chip. In this chapter the
.Ilmterials, specificationS, and methods used to complete the metalli-
zation segment is presented along with other uses of metals in chip
manufacturing. Vacuum pumps, used in CVD, evaporation, ion im-
plant, and sputtering systems are explained at the end of the chapter.

 
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 obiectives

U .
pon COmpletion of this chapter, you should be able to:

1. ‘ . . .
Llst the requirements of a material for use as a chip surface con-
ductor.

2. . .
D1 aw cross sections of single and multilayer metal schemes.

' DeSCribe the purpose and operation of a thin-film fuse.
ation of semiconductor3A

Edalfe a list of materials used in the metalliz
eVICBS. Identify their Specific use(s).

Draw and identify the parts of a vacuum evaporator

Describe the principle of sputtering.

Draw and identify the parts of a sputtering system.

' DeSCI‘ibe the principle and operation of oil diffusion, turbo and cry-
Ogenjc high-vacuum pumps.

00.4'02_Cn
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396 Chapter Thirteen 
Introduction I G00

The most common and familiar use of metal films in semiconduCtOr I Gool‘
technology is for surface wiring. The materials, methods, and Dl‘o~ l;
ceases of "wiring” the component parts together is generally I'elbl‘red ' Eas‘.‘
to as metallization or the metallization process. Metallizasttiou includsq I Goor
all of the steps in the inetallizatlon sequence described in Chapter 5 I Higti'

I Corr!
Conductors-Single Level Metal I Long-

In the MSI era metallization was relatively straight forward (Fig I Capaf:
13.1), requiring only a single level metal process. Small holes, Called I Unifcl:
contact holes or contacts, are etched through the surface layers. to the l—

l device/circuit component parts. Following contact masking, a thin
layer (10,000 to 15,000 A) of the conducting metal (mostly aIUmimIm Conduc
or aluminum alloys) was deposited by vacuum evaporation, sputter. Increasi
ing, or CVD techniques over the entire wafer. The unwanted portions l face wh
of this layer are removed by a conventional photomasking and etch I The, an‘
procedure or by lift-off. This step leaves the surface covered with thin schemes-

’ lines of the metal that are called leads, metal lines, or interconnects. it is expu':
Generally a heat-treatment step, called alloying, is performed afiel- two-met"
metal patterning to ensure good electrical contact between the metal layer for,-
and the wafer surface.

Regardless of the structure, a metal system must meet the following
criteria:

 
1. 2.
Water with Patterning:
Doped RegIons ContactMask

3‘ 4.
Layering: Conducting Patternlng: Metal

Layer Mask

Figure 13.1 Metallization sequence.
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